
Universe Solar Announce Solar System
Solutions for Residential, Rural and Business
Needs in Queensland and New South Wales

Ashmore, Queensland – Universe Solar, a leading solar gold coast company specialising in solar

panel installations, is excited to announce its solar system solutions, which are now available for

residential, rural, and business clients in Queensland and New South Wales.

Fully insured, licensed and with all Australian manufacturer warranties, Universe Solar’s solar

system solutions have been designed to offer residential, rural, and business clients access to

the highest-quality solar products in the industry that have been extensively tested and proven

over time to work well.

“Employ the Sun with the best Queensland / New South Wales Solar Company and stop worrying

about expensive electricity bills!” said a spokesperson for Universe Solar. “We provide residential,

rural, and business with solar solutions that will help you slash your energy bill and put more

money back into your pocket. Therefore, you’ll be in the best hands and will receive the best

advice.”

With a reliable and highly trained team, the solar company gold coast specialises in installing

solar panels and servicing farms, stations and properties across rural Queensland and New

South Wales. This commitment has led Universe Solar to provide almost 3000 clients with an

eco-friendly and cost-effective way to reduce their monthly energy bills.

The top solar company maintains a customer-centric focus, which is highlighted in its 10-year

installation warranty and high-quality product satisfaction guarantee. These ensure that each

component offered provides families and businesses with perfectly working components and

the money-saving benefits of solar power solutions year-round.

For businesses seeking solar installation gold coast, Universe Solar ensures to use only the

leading manufacturers in the industry for its solar panels and components, as well as working

closely with clients to strategise the best solar investment to suit their unique business needs.

Additionally, the solar company Queensland offers its top-rated services with no required

upfront investment, which enables businesses to benefit from government rebates.

Universe Solar invites residential, rural, and business clients with questions about its solar

system solutions to contact its friendly team today via email or phone.

About Universe Solar

Servicing the Gold Coast and surrounding areas, Universe Solar is run by Peter and Nikki

Chrisanthis. They founded the company in 2009 with the clear vision of supplying the best solar

systems available and reliable solar panel installations to residential, rural, and business clients

on the Gold Coast.

More Information



To learn more about Universe Solar and its solar system solutions for residential, rural and

business needs in Queensland and New South Wales, please visit the website at

https://www.universesolar.com.au/.

Source: https://thenewsfront.com/universe-solar-announce-solar-system-solutions-for-

residential-rural-and-business-needs-in-queensland-and-new-south-wales/

About Universe Solar

Universe Solar is Australia’s leading supplier and installer of high quality solar system solutions

for residential, rural & business needs.

Contact Universe Solar

160 Cotlew Street Shop 4 Ashmore Plaza

Ashmore

QLD 4214

Australia

1300363178

Website: https://www.universesolar.com.au
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